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A THO 4W OF TIR30108PIRAOC DYNAMICS
PART 1: DITICNAL AND SOLAR CYCLE" VAjjjAT1o.xs',
1. INTRODUCTION
.Since 
the 
lamieu of the first satellite 
in 
1 19S41 . watellite drag mettouremento
and direct 
In 
situ obsemationH have r.upldly Inetreased our knowledge of the
neutral (tensity and Ito tenij)orkal vtarlatlmis within the thermosphere. We can
now distinguish b1mically hetwcon the followIng reguLmr :mid sporadlo t4-usity
disturbances within the thermosphere (mee eog * the review article by PrIester
Ct al., 1007).
Regular effects:
la. Murnal variation
11). Solar rotation variation
10. Semiannual vittriatioll
Id. Solar ^!Ycle vlarlation
(Period: I (19mylLIN I
(Period., 27 dfiays)
(Perlod: 0.5 years)
(Perlod: 11 years)
Sporadic affects:
2a. Large scale neutritl air waves (Quasiperiod: - I hour)
2b. Goomagnetic activity effect (Quasiperiod.- ­- I day)
Whilo the regular disturbances labelled (1) are predictable In occurrence,
and period, the sporadic effects labelled (2) are not. Nevertheless the last two
effects have simple basic features,-, a train of harmonle waves In case (2a) and
an impulse forra in case (21)). Thus, they both are accessible to simple model
calculations,
I
*e
Apart from the disturbances irentioned above there eKimt of course other
Irregular disturbances without Ruch simple fekatures which we fihrill not dhieuss
In this p,"per,
There Is general agreement that the: effects nunil)ered (11a),, (11)) and (1d) are,
clearly related to solar EUV radiatlon, which to absorbed In the t1lermosphere
and transferred Into heat of the neutral air. B-Ifect numbered (201)1 to connected
with goomagnetic and Ionospheric disturbances within the thermosphere and it-
thought to be caused by i3olar corpuscular radliatlon. EIfect numbered (10) Is
also correlated with geomagnetie activity, but In this came the causal relations AI
is not i(nown, j.;rrcct numbered (2a) which Is related to large scale travelling
Ionospheric disturbances Is caused In or below the base of the thermosphere and
Is Interpreted as free internal gravity wave propagation Into the thermosphere
(Newton et al., 1001 9). We shall exclude this effect entirely In our subsequent
(11,8011SOL01113 0
The effect, best understood, Is the diurnal variation (numbered 1a). The
theoretical model of Harris and PrIester (1062) connected diurnal FJJV heat input
with density and temperature variations within the fliermosphorc. The difficulties
of obtaining quantitative agreement between calculated and observed density
data In the flarl:18 -Pries ter model have been settled recently by Volland et at.
(1908).
As a worldng hypothesis Jacchia and other people (ace O-g. PrIester et al.,	 f
1967) invented empirical formulae which relate the oxospheric temperature of
the static Jacchia model (Jacchia, 1904) or of the Harris-PrIester model (CIRA,
2
to tile vkarlmoi aefivity p0trameters, This method works 8kell betweeis 2100
and *1111 hill AtItude, It falls however to reproduee some obvervations I)Plow
"Pill Lot 4 4 #14t lite selataflattal effeet and Lite dlurmil variations. 1jorcover. this
method dovo not, provide mty Insight into Lite physteut proce-woom which cause the
8arioug Ofeets-,
$mliv of tilt" prObleing more or Itegg untiolved until, now tire the following.-
I At Miat height, to the predontl nant energy deposited for the various
effeets.and what form taod amount of energy Is It?
0A*# what are the reations for the delay between the time of observed density
maximum for the different effects and the assumed time of maximum
he"Iting?
We shall try In this papor to give a, conalstent answer to these questions,
Part I deals with diurnal and oolar cycle variations. InVart 11 or this paper we
shall treftt solar roultion variations, semiannual varlations and the geoniagnetic
activity effect*
2. BASIC TI1F'oORY
It has been shown that a two dimensional equatorial model of the thermo-
sphere can explain fairly well ))asi p, data of the diurnal tide within the thermo-
aphere between 100 and 400 lun altitude (Volland and Mayr o 1908a,, Volland at al.,
1068). The diurnal variation of density and temporature Is generated by solar
EUV heat Input within the thormosphoro and by trt t1dal gravity wave from the
lower atmosphere whioli panctrates Into the thormospharo (see Figure 1). f1cat
Input cl , density t i and temporaturo T therefore can be separated in the following
manner;
3
tho	 t
T th. t ^ f
v() ( Z. t	 fl& t) eosl
	
t 04
(1)
whore
(2)
aro height Oopendent it' cim values averaged over one solar dtay, but slowly
varying In Unic with periods large con-l.pared with, ono day#
r RUV
Ac	 At 1,F.UV	 UV	 ivid	 zuv	 zUV
	
- iATvuv	 i't T ZUV
are amplitudes and tinier or maximum of the diurnal disturbance Sencrated
within the thermosphere by HUH heat input,
(3)
A(It I do
Ac	
"A i
t I fie	
1
8t title
ATL i tie
Ttj title
III)d	
t itle 	 t i t] g
TT ride
(4)
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tire timplitudes and time of maximum of the d1murb.ince within the titerniospitere
generated Jjv, the t1dal wkave from the lower aunosphere. These ternia l- W41, tire
i1eight dependent and slowly var,,,v- Ing with Mite with pert s large em ppared with
one dayt
Is the angplar freqtieney of the etarth's rotation,
t	 Is tile loetal thues
t, to the univerval Unit?, y the liorizontal o1stance along the equator, z the
helglit and R the. eartli'* i raditta*
an d :	 are LIMPlitu(ICS an(I tl)Ue# ofHjtjXIMjjM Of tile totalit I ur H	 11#11M
diurnal disturbanco obHerwd within the thertnompheret
The valvulations are based on perturbation theory w1ilch to a sufficient ap-
proximation below 400 km altitude*
 $Inco perturbation theory Is linear, tk^
variations goncrated by 1',',UV and by the tidal wave froyn below within the tit s-
 are completely decoupled from each other, Mor eover, the pliyaloal
parameters density and temperature are Wrectly proportional to their respective
exciting sources A(I F,uv and Aq t ,,,,,. To obtain agreement botwoon, the theoretical
results and they
	density, temporature and liortzontal wind onl
y
 the 
two
001111=011tO Of tiles 	 801,11*0 ^%(Igtjv and A(Iti do Can be adjusted. Tlicso will be
chosen so tbat the density data, of Jacclita be(Aveen 300 and 400 Jim holglit and the
density data of Priester of at. (1900), May (1003), Marov (1066, 1968), Taouscli
ot al, (1068) and of Xing-1--fole and 11ingston (1007, 1968) below 200 km are re-
produed. Then It turns out (Volland and Mayr, 10 08) that tho calculated horl-
zontal equatorial wind at 100 I= altitude approaches very closely the amplitude
6
r.
awl phaige of the diurnkal wirAl derived by IrkaV 410),410 frf)m the gof-Iningliet'le
eurrentt
We consider only the first 1hirmonles of the thurnal variation. beelluse, the
diurnal wave to pt-edominant throughout the the rniosphere, alowe 15W Uni altitudef
Thust. we can make use of the folltm In relationwill) that allows a comparbion
between observations and calculationv.- If t-,P;114X and	 are the observed maxl-
mum and mInInnon values of it certain physical parameter during one dity the
of	 fir c-
Is all excefic'nt a ►proximatioll ius long as the d1urnal component predominates.
The mean thermospherle donsity, temperature and molecular weight between
120 tind 400 Im altitude have boon chosen from Jacchia's static diffusion modol,
(Jacchla, 1004) and between 100 and 1 120 kni from CIRA (1005). By this choice
we hove olliiiinated the mean hoot Input q
3. TIDAL WAVE FROM BELOW
A diurnal, tidal gravity wave Is thermally driven by direct Isolation absorp-
tion, by water vapor In the tropomphore, and by ozone In the stvatosphere and
meson hone (Linkon t 1907). Its exciting force — solar radiation within -the 'VV,
and visual light spectrum — does not depend on solar activity. However, its
transformation Into wave energy and the propagation characteristics of the tidal
wavo dopend on the meteorological conditions which vary witli tho soasons. We
shall show In Part 11 of this paper that this seasonal variation of 11.1he tidal
0
%ave atustfs thv somiannWd ofted sit the	 de v, lit ffi,*
p4por whore we d 	 wanly with thurnal mul otil4r evviv v-sr-L ►Witnoi. %# con-
oldor that 	 wave trism Istilim im ("#1104414 411d fadt1wilitivot yin xobtf*
uctivity*
$Inev the lower Wumlary tit ijur nionli-I is at ow	 valid 01110t far
ftnm tho holght range of the piwrittlifil ill tjjtA	 W(.1 ;1111#t trvat the thurnal
t1dal wavo, front holim as4 an extera4l, energ% . si turve (svo FIgure 1) and voijoilder
Its nuiloiltude atul phase us Ixtrimicters. Ili ttrdtv to att)uxt this t1dal wave tti the
lll)*Qrv(,.(l (lee it data of "raeuvell (it 4.	 and of Htry g-Rele and 1110gottoll
(10117 t, 190) its well a# to tha n Wind vAlue of Nuto (I010) %ve elvise the relatke
donalty at IN 'kni Altitude or the t1dal ge3vity wave to) lie
lit tit
it 40,	 20" lovill t1lfit'l
The longitudinal wind componont of this udal wave at, the equtitor tit 100 km
altitude W thell
Vt 141t,	 16 M see
1	 730 Inval	
lit, Atli	 100 kni
IV title	
M 1.
which Is close to tho value derived by Nato (1 g at} from the S,, current*
b
7
it coli be iihown that the Ume aver-aged vertical energy flux of that 1dal
wave 14 of the, order o 1j.' IV 2 erg/Cm2ijeeiat 100 km altitude, Thim W two orders
of wagnitude smaller than Lindzen's (106*17) theory prottlets. In, I-Andzen's eal-
eulations I (1181ilpatioll of wave energy due to heat, conduction and loo drag has
been negleo f 1, Therefore his energy vialue to probably exaggerated at 100 km
altitudeo On, the other hand, 
In 
that height range the diurnal tidal gravity wave
belongs to the evanescent modes for Which the Classleal definition of effective
vertical energy flux
I
*.I"* A^W ""P cos
wave	 2	 P
on which the above mentioned energy data are based 10 problaillatio (Volland,
W	
are	 axinium of vertical w n1060)	 1 ; IR and
!
	,
	 amplitudes and W ies of ni,wind
and pressure components, respco­ -m v, of the wave. Note t),!.PLL ,,,r an evanescent,
free Internal gravity wave withAi n an atmosphere of zero heat conductivity we
have
i-
IR 
(1, W	 2	 thus	
'I^Wave	 0,
The tidal wave penetrates Into the thermosphere and prodominates the
horizontal diurnal wind system below 250 kni height (Volland anti 	 19()18a),
Alost of Its wave energy is dissipated by heat conduction and ion-neutral colli-
sions 
in 
this height _ eglon which heats the thermosphere in addition to the PMV
hoatingo 
We 
shall Goo In Section 8 of this paper that 
the 
solar cycle off-oat pro-
vides the possibility of estimuting tho amount of heat due to the; dissipated energy
of the tidal wave within the thormosphore.
8
W
4. SOLAR LTV 11RAT INPUT
jiSolar H11 V radlation W triamiferred Into hetat of tile neutrAl g ,-.-ta print artly by.
photodigm)CLation or 0 and N.,, hy lon reemuhlukation and by cleetron cooling,
Photoditmoclatiol I the domitlant heat mcclumism within the lower thermosphere,R	 IV
beconles 10141gilificant 'tit about 100 kill alld below becautie ;it thekie altitudes almost
till of tile EUV radiation Is Itttenuated# On the other hand, above .100 kill Ion
cooling 1#3 the predollibiant, heat ijource. However, Its heating rate there to at
least two orders of magoltude smaller than 
tile 
heating rate tit, altitudes between
100 and 150 km# lice•use of these rekasons we confine our thermospherle m000l
to l
o
t height range between 100 and x100 
kill land 
assume that the variable parL of tile
solarSpectmull — 114-1 1.1-lely EUV radlation — 
is 
deposited mainly 
In 
this itiltitude
range.
0
The hcight and time dopendence. of tile v, rious licaUn n I in	 I n ota	 K_ locla 181118 S
very well imown. 11arris 
and 
Priester (19(32) assunied that the heat hiput is
proportional to the Ion production rate. Their fJTV heating rate for CIRA
modal 4 CP	 125) (an I)(,- al)proximated by tile roliowing analytical expression
",±Uty , V^(Z-ZO)"11rUV
]ZLIV	 161v
(8)
I 
Q ELI V	 1200 loont timo
9
(0)
Here,	 0.661 erg/(Clll -'See) 1,8 VII. diurnal voniponent of the, total, effective
heat Input Into the thernio8phere aliove 100 lim. 7q 100 ban iti the lower boundary
of our model, and 11EVV	 ^Rj" laii is an empirle.al, scale height.
We shall adopt U hetut itiput of the general form of B"quatlon (8). However,
because of our lack of knowledge we consider ,"A-..'P. and 111:111V ats free parameters
Ili order to adjust our calculations to 'Jacehila's dollsity data botweell :100 and
400 kin taltitude, For simplicity we cont3lder the sc4ale height 11EVIV as a constant
Independent oil solar activity, The total diurnal ETV heat Input Is Suppooed to
be, directly proportiolval to the solar activUy factor V (F IS tile 10.7-Cill flux In
units of 10 - Watt/m IN smoothed over two or three solar rotations)
The optim , I parameters which for re-produ(^,Jjjg J, cellia's data In the lei I"I	 Ift	 - I	 I	 g it
range betwooni 300 al
l(] 400 kill are
F
0.17,
11 EUV	 100 Im
We shall use these parameters Ili the following calculations.
Our scale height 1-1>;,uv is larger by a factor of two than the value derived
from Harris and Pricster's (1962) calculations. This is not surprisingbocause
we shall see In section 6 that the BUV licat Input significantly influences the ther-
mosphoric density variations only above 2550 km altitude. The heating of the
thermosphere at those heights is provide(] mostly by the plasma of the Ionosphere.
Thus, tile height distribution of the heating rate not only depends oil the neutral
10
** "" 0 40 0	 ^ --, -,	 -	 . -
ell it' , but, also on the ciensdty :m(l tellllierkfture dlotribution of the electronxi.
Our settle height if	 approximatesl  flit/ 1 1 5W he .at distribution hetween a loot
300 alld 4110 lim ^ ltit zcl . The real, heating t ; vertlainlY is uch mort e mpl e\
0:1 11 Ft(j nation M eNblbitfi,
COLLISION NU.MB1,411
c ollifilons wtwevn neutrals and ionji platy cc deelsiv e vole III the dyn4amles ^41,
the thermosphere :it F"11 -layer heights. There, collisions beVveen wiygea-atoms
and mxygen-loias predominate. Daig arno (1 1964) gave the formula for colliHions
between oxy ell-a'toaaas and -Imis:
where the factor " Varies between alai 10 at Ion temperatures be-,.-ween T,
00" and 2000. X0 and Nl 1
 (in ena- ) is the number density of O-icons. Near the
equator the mal height or uie F2-laycr is between 300 and 400 kni, We approxi-
mate the time.
 averaged Collision number ^µ by toile analytical e )ression
1	 zF	 ^.^..
447
where ,.
	
l xi 0"` ^e ^l is tint aaa txiaxluna collision number at tho aala:Ximuax
height ^ ^	 350 km for r .r , 125, and l) - 7 x 10- 5 kna- 2 determines the
height depeladence or
	 The briacket on the right side or BAquatiena (11) allows
ier a vctr atieia Of k" by a, iactO:V of two between solar minimum and solar maxi-
mum, According to Equation (10) the value of v in Equation (11) ror F 12
11
corremptinds to 4an Ion denjilty kand an vlectroa plasma Irequenvy f,,, respectively,
of N	 lit IS (lit - i and f	 -N11 I I Z.
E'qu.ation (I o) bi oversimplilled tit 1 1 -layer heights. `flu v-,, the coffislon evoso
meetion dvervases fille to the ehange 
in 
the nvtjor vonstituents o[plamirt kin(] uviltzA
Mr. Ilowever, beelause of the Hinall Ion number denalty at thts height range fliv 11-1-
fluenev of Imi drag on the diurnal Wave 1wemill's sallsall. it etall be Show, 11 t 13 the
proffle of , det ern anetl 1}v the osponential factor to in j,;t 1tiation (11),
is not Of gre"It 141gllffiv--111(!^* for the diurivil dymamies. Ilowevvr, the absolute valtic
of maximum vollislon number	 within the maximum V21 -hayer has an important
Influence 
on 
the tiara{ response of the thermospherie density with retipvet to solar
X WT heating. This to shown In It igitre 11. where the time of maximum	 of
the diurnal density vtirhatlon at 350 hiii taltitude. has been e.alculatvd for valtivs
of e^	 varying from N ', to 10-2 Hev- -I . We note immediately that the observed
tbi,ie dellay of 2 hours 
In 
the density Variation (liltaximum fit 14"' , loettl U111(s) with
respect , to the EM hevt input (maximum ,it IW'" loeftl time) corresponds Just to
the collision number derived from E,quation (10) and from the observed time
averaged maximum electron density o OL the equatorial F.0 -layer (see uppersetale
in Figure 2 where 
the 
ton number density Is scaled).
The observed time lag- of two hours of the thermospheric density is there-
fore the natural time response of the thermosphere to the PAW hoaL input. The
dependence of this vest)onsc time on the collision number results from the strong
influence of , 
on 
the horizonttal winds. The maximum longitudinal wind speed
AVEVV or 
the 
diurnal wave at 350 kin altitude is plotted versus , n;lx In Flparc 2
12
^in wivillator ayment,as dashed fine. Tile eollisions aet like a "reiiistance" within 
On the other liand, tile horizontal winds dewrmine the emlVective lletat vapaelty of
the thermospherie "vondensor"# Ali Int-rease W tile vollision number leads to
a deerease of the horizontal wind speed, thils to itu Inerease of the Coliveetive
Heat vapiaelty and tan hicrekase of the time Lag, For small horizont.al velovities
the tinic lag becomes ") hours (corresponding to to density maximum at 1 07 1111 local
time)• This is just 11arrls and Pr4eett-r's	 result III their ()lie dimensional
Vertical Illodel III %'011e-11 horizontal winds have 1)(wn negleeted. A deeretwe of the
collb4on, number gives rise 
to 
a. pluase advance of tile density maximum with rv-
$Peet to the E'Uk heat, sollree Which becomes .90 (or 6 hours) at anuall collision
numbers. This Is the direet, result of the decreasing 
resistance 
land of the de-
creasing convective licat capacity within tho thermosphorle llelrcult system".
The relative amplitude%	 :	 t Is not Influence(] very 11111 ;11 by tile, collision
number " 'max,
ti. DIURNAL AND SOLAR CYCLI!',' VARIATIONS
Using tile assumptions about the energy Input w(We In section 2 to 5 .111(]
using Jacchirt's static diffusion model, for the mean values [Jacahla (IOV)4),]
our thermospheric, iuodol of the diurnal variations over the period of one solar
cycle Is uniquoly determined. Figure 3 shows the relative amplitude of density
find tomparatui ,el
 variations versus height due to the. Internal BUV heat Input
Equations (8) and (0) j for four different solar activity factors F - 62.5 1 1,25,
187.5 4wid 250, equivalent to Jacchim's oxosphoria tomperatures of T
,,,O '750",
1000t' s 125Wj and I500'-1 K. Though the heat Input increases with increasing F, tile
relative amplitudes decrease at altitudes above 200 kni, This results from the
13
t.#-1
kav	 tlsstt t tt : ll cif^u	 tt	 k ^md tilt'-tu tt^li l t'l^ ltEtl 'k^ lt.,
	
tt	 * * t'+tt l^ tlt w t^'^* ltif
than the d iurnal 1C^riation. 11 kil%^ FNer,	 is A^^ 'y^ ollio, ta lil ^fitudv F1 is and	 '11-; V tat
.11111 Litt altitude, phittol at*1 l811 1 tit Fig€itic I t hlt`i't "tt v MG1 F. Delim 4211114111
the strong heat ittltut Causes a ttiillor fit ert'rst s Ott tilt* t°t #l;.ttNc itttltlitudc, Ulth ht-
eretll hig solar itcithity,. llime%to t, t4v rc+ttm , clt^ttNU' itit'lt ttii iit dut. to 1,3 0 V is
snittlIer than 0&1 'k there land hi of no tF ^Ci„ ►tttl^fl. tltt'kt}
Fight` 3 shows the 1lelFttm- Fllilli littstivs of clt ttlsux , and tc'tlllit*tl^ttury for the
contributions duck to the t1dal u cis e 1'ro It 1st*hm `i h(l tltltil %viavc* propagates trevily
through the thermosphere, BeM ' eell I ml kaki Pm Lail altitude GL I ) Ilt Os' of its %fit avc
energy Is clim 1pated by heat conduc-ti«sl ttttcl Iou drag. °illtc>tlei°Ore tliv relative
density tilttltlitutict rema hiss roughly l',miNtant, %v ith llop llt Mille tlw relative tem—
I)vrature amplitude ( j ec esakieti tlC"tt:vvil 15o and I'mo lali ftititucle. The ciucrc.3tis a of
he relative amplitudeiiamplitude with itivreashig solar activity Is agstitt the result of the
strong increfis e o f the tz can values Mth F. 1st Figure 4 we notice that, tile absolute
density vttrititiolt gelleratetl by the tidtil %^ tit v itic ret ses with F. while the tetllatuattt-
}t:ma; asc^.a# ia/. -^,...	 ^^_._..}...,	 ^-.x	 ^	 east t
	
results
 ^ }	 ^• ^ t ^ t	 y'	 ^    	 rc+ut-s,:x vitrtat'lo r [.alai-ris ^: oristant l i IMN 	 late oill the c hail inn propaga tion  oll
clitittltst within the tlltL'ltmosiI)liere with solar activity tseo saus e according to our as-
s3uilliltiolls the ticitil wav y Input tit, 100 bill does not clr.peltci oil solar activity.
The slum of both contributions is ftlutteci ill Figure 0 versus licil itt for the
four exos plic ric, lemitertature Values T, t °i`ho dashed 1111 CS ill I'i,gUrV 6 tip.+c
'Jauc hl."I's ettuiv."llent day to night i atios converted into relative tt,mplitudes by
Equation (5). The full alld Open eircles Stro N,
(106S) and Hatellitct clnag mea-sure l11entis by Ning-11vic} FInd Ilingston (1J6,, 196,5)
lll't1 o at lllt)(Ierate Solar activity , (' loo » 1 ,5o), we repoat that, the fain"
i_l
;kvall .tI*Iv Ig1 '.t1t11•t1-t`f 04t t11f' tu k I lc #', 	 )40 )111 ll'!`?+E
	
^ it It, I I It 14 It.	 tt, t Itt ! °ll c'Ittt c'1t
111101 111•tt J"ht "c'hla' daft tli't1 evil 3111 .t	 [^lll l^tt1 kctttl t a ct °ct.t^1 # i i r+ Ott f7	 4^ 4#^
tlillrt beh . m ',',1111 4111 >, It F	 16'9* " t c-«tilld fiv rt t t^.,k^tl[l+'t.'tl.
r hir restiits 1011«ltd tha t to % ic'tk ol. mll.' 1 1101IN ldv.111/4'd 111ollc^l the aw—i't°111t 'Itt
lit'mvi 'll 4:ft' t illt ► t'k► tlo,'lls1tv tl.1t.1 #'Iml olll' 4--alv itbitioll`t XA t'st't' 4-11t itlttfvv iititl hnl.
The cic'I writ It , lit (. of the relative tic'1lsity :t fill dittttlt-t m1 Sol s1' xtc'tivit ° it* nell 2"et ro-
1111vt'cI. '11 11v hal-gent clift:c'lic't1c-c;4*c cltltt;;tr It ltit;liest Solo-tv 4etivity. it is of vtsuroc►
I1t ymilble to o1lt-trill vvvil better agreement by miltming +t11 inerc ase of the scale
holght lip v % ith sobali *activitx I)1 tho LUX
 I1t{.tt t}Ilt'luA > I VA(' In E'llu. ttitan
 t`+).
Boltlw 2710 kin altitude mt ntduc, 1t strong deviation of our density chit-t from
•ittCc'llitt's del s tles. nlis is clue w the rant that Joaccllt*t l`tweed h1H den ity viarla-
tit }ns to I)evoll a Zero at I 12 1^111 altitude,
 W1111v to our c'tticultitimis tho t1dal tkav
111't'doll1i111ttes at this height, rtallgc'. At A21 00 bill atitttucic Prrester et tll. (1940) and
llay ( 1 903) obsei ved relative cic 'ns1t.v v.-II sictt ons of N) , Ili 19.) s durinK higher
sctl,ar ttcativityf
 while King-liele and Quilin (1496) and Mttrov (190) during low
solar aQtivity I li 1 ol') t avc (I-4ky to 111g11t r tiod of f	 1.7 to 1 .9— Tlivsc (1 11th are
Cot.'rvaLly reproduced in our model. Our 1emperi ture amplitudes Ure systett ati-
Cally Miter them 'Jaccttltt's data 'above 200 gilt altitude, The difference inc;reasos
with increasing solar autivity. This dist;repancy will be explctin&I in the next
section,
Fijairy
 t gives the time of 111mi111un1 of deltslty il, ltcl temperature vEt1 l'ation
due to the two l vat sources versus height for T 
1-14	 10 K (F 125). We notice
that the E[7, 4' contribution (clashed Hues) ltwls the tintc of m1axitt um at	 local
t me for densiw Uncl temperltture , above 2 00 bill ltci hL. The ticlttl density maximum
1
a
v3rit x trojil 2*W'" Ott 11411 Litt tit I V",; ^#t wo Lill Atomic i0ifle the os' tt-mo ruttri,
tho l"T' V, gellet'rt vi l tet11pl -rAtort. (flabb-thtted lit vs). T ite 011it . of ft•tNtllt1111) tit
tho ttfttal dvllslt,^ Narlatioll Oull Iltws) t;em aitth a itlan f l tv ame tt6j c, =411 Lm
kvill ll 18 Its agrt-vtltetit %v th obse^^^,^c imis tit Alltrijv (I Nw— , IZ*iAi ;-linty
 4tol Ifing ton
f f.t p and Tfavu6 ell R at ill. Off lj ). Also the tlmtt #4	 4-jud witFkperetS#ire
Ykariaation 14 hiO is tat 13"' bsvttl Unle ♦ kF ove 51! L114 ovem's A 01'v S"dlmv W ri"T101
able agreentent with fttmervaimm of Tat ttselt tit kit} ct^^t^^^}
`I'htj times f) ' lll fa itattttta faa`c ^c,t'L tit t^tt tit -t^ to soI tr'Letivit,N"'tilt] "'how
clevlUtif ns trom the tlaatff Wotted In Figure I whielt t eel-roally are taf,t laatrger than
:31! t1tltlaates.
In the whole aaltitude range :tbove 100 kilt there lR lift Isftltyenle 1tcyer where,
the density variations becotalc, zero.
Figure s Mims the diurnal horizontal and vertical win(] speed plotted versus
ltelgltt and calculate(] for clill`erviA sohar activity factors F. The horivoinal win
(ljesitive in the cast d1rection) decreases with increasing solar activity In the ctiti e
height ranee while the vertie.tl, wind Is net Influenced eery much by so lar ,activity,
The horizontal wind has ct relative mintlilum, ttcar *31 ,1 0 bill acltitudo, whielt result
fronb the maximum !,/n di+og no-ari the FMil-ll44Yie.r ma#'14m11.m. Tho ELT and the Uda
contributions of the winds have, been plotted III Figure ' as (hashed fall(] its dash-
dotted T^ncs respectively only for l'
	
125 (`-N	 1000 X) in order to show their
typicfal bChfcvicyr, ft4 notice th at the tidai component of the winds prc;clomiattates
below 300 kin altitude. The horizontaal, wind responsiwe ror the Stj current at
F,' -laycr heights Is entirely clue to the tidal wave from bcl.ow
1 tl
III Yhtury !j the Iiji *'t *#I	 Ott t1i t . illitt -p -Itt,	 'apt Ottu In
the vit f-11 8kind W-it, 1A . 4 ,11 plonill tvrpaoi livight Wr 1,
	11#0	 AWAn thoi time Ott
111-tM11111111 ik #)))I% ingtollm ,^t1111% W11114 lict'd w 0•.- * I f tv ,^110 h, it v .
The isquams In rigurt* s:t 311d lilt Indivittv
	
Uf6fi') Mill #4 the dlorml
essluisment, W the	 viirmnt 4t 01v vi ttlat * w. '1111 4A, III uvil mith the
vt'llut-of
The horivolital Mild so ,ougly dqwitilit on wo viiIII-stkin numher
	 I lic height
imirtle of , was givvii 1^% 1 -livation (I I). rhereft irv , %%v vvvvt a very sensitivi.
•vactIon of the horivinital Mail to vitanges 
III 
the	 iI	 -prottle. '11404 is In favt tll(
ccue. For example. the ealeilLatimm Ity, Vollfaiv] et $, it. (1 1.01N) %%erc based on fa
-profile which Wervitio -A exponvittlialh 81ith livight, 'III(- horizonual Mod there-
fore did na show the relative minimum .IN Figure ivt Indivatem, However ) t1a.1-
wind apeeds are of the sani• order of mugnittide. Also the time ofintaximuni
n early th(k same. Moreover, lilt other 1mra victors Iflie kerdeaINOW, den It
and temporatury are not- 41 gill fl ea litly 111fliteneed !)V thsat eliallge III We -proffiv,
This shows that the horl ymital win(] essmillally exerts mily ta seemid order effect
on the diurnal viarlations. Its MU-91111 -'11111)Htilde V4111 $111ft the I1II418V Of''th( I dell,411,v
maximum (tive Figurt , 2) ) but , does not Influence Very 1111101 tile amplitude of tile
pq ,
N'S OF THE* MODE'l,LIMITATIO.
Wo have seen In Figure 6 that mir tempertaturv,
 41mplit11des aresystenuitically
lower thaft J 'acellift's data Itbove Zoo kin laffitude, The reason for this discrepancy,
is twofuld.
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Flr*tj 4grectilvilt fiv%vt'll 11.4101,1114#10 tvillitcraturco ean k k esto,vted oniv, it
Itistit ilen*uN lirotfilv* ^irt k the g,ttme * "rhis !* not Me c.,oge during Illgil 14sbir
avtivlt z alul Olt At i tutleg 1444)w '91*04 10114 011P deng tt Iv PwAle, Ilelght I* 8111 ,411er 01411
44CC1114'^ itt-11141tv 141-r-de , helkht for Y	 Viervwre our te32 ixii-4ture v,30ation
mtw liv sm., tI1kr tWin l;tvvhht'# valucit In	 wltli the rexultm 
in 
1-1gitre 4.
i. ►t-csind, In *jur valt-ulkationts ive neglected Olt* time vari- #tbin of molet-ular
%elwit Willett N (Juv to cillangbig, coltilmsIttrill front day to 1111(lit. 	 hartimetrie
heigilt, r4mula is an excellent approx1mation even for the diurnal vkaritttionx#
Our tempvrature vA,4Iuei# sliotild tlierefore agree with Jt-teelitalo dtatfa It both density
profile are Lit(,* cante* From 'e"Igure Itht, we notict k, tli-at I)oth density. profficku Ragreo
Vit) 1 1fid 10110 above *41oo lim altitude. Jacelila's temperature gradient
Is nearky vero lils.)ve f1loo kill )ielght. Our temperature gradient to u1so sniall tuid
ctut be taken f is zero, Titerefore the barometric lielgla formula becomes
where
It	
RT
Mg
Is 
the 
donk4ty scale height aHounied to be equal In Jacchlas model and 
In 
ours.
The diurnal variation of the scale height Is then
ibI111Y1NiiY1W	 __	
Mf"Al	 T\	 T
T 7, 7T )j "'M
where (AT/T)j to tho rolativa temporaturo amplitude of 
the 
Jacchla, model and
(,/",,T/T),v to our tomporature amplitude bocauso we neglected the diurnal variation
18
(13)
6*tt tht-
	 Whitt-1001, lit. 11 1AVOt both
Is
 tim, W Ila-, kilitt'llal otattge -it M. Nt ittit i ttt t1atutle owl tor .1 - 	 limil K It tit
> t vvtsrtllilv. it# til t -,
 J.tvt4llA litildt-I
U11101 N	 fiv.lp tit killi. V-41tv t-Avidatvil In I-1ytire Sts. we should himover
►efar ill 1111110 th"It tilt' ; thpo thav t • rror lit tilt , t •mpt-raturt , amplitutiv tisr 1: If
111tol 9 lot lint 1•11-gelf thait, 311 K*
`fit(- illaNtilluill tilt it-l-viltv Iketwvvit	 and our tenweratures Is DO K
tit -wo 
kill 
altitude during nia vinvan joilkir stet ivIty (jive Figure 4)# In Figure 10,
Inaxillimut and will,111111111 tooperittures act Wit kill altitude are plottud versull solar
activity, factor F togetlivr w4th J.-teehlit'jit	 and tAltlit exosphorle tamporatures
((ktabed	 We notlev thitt, tilt* dillerencv 1)+!twvvn Jacchla's teniperaturva
and our nv% er exem-do a of tile total tonperature which Is wrUtInly within the
rtinge cal laccuracy 44, any direct tompervaturct olmervation.
It 11.4 11,11otibliv it) rvillmv tilt- vrror lit the temperatur y variation of our modul
which Its tilt(.,
 W tile tingled of tile temporal composition chlingus. This can be
dolle liv all Ito-ation process. Fti pthermore, for the exprvamlomm of the Xl*V
heating rait	 t^ I F.tim Won ( #i) I and of the collision number I Equation (11) 1 SIMI)IO
analytical functiowt have been chotten dollberately In order it) [Intl out th*..tlr bay dic
U)
6
, lurmtl dvitainivs. In 1provethmil more complete Wj m1111111ence on the 41	 St* gloirt!
data empeetallY to the 40ght raog^- lo+m rikm 111m 8^ III vertalnlmodify the numcri—
Cal t"'LlItes tit these Imt .;tmeters 411tH of the tWA %w *avc b4put. Our nuttlel 114 flexthIt.
twimigit 
to 
allow 1'1)r stivii modifIvAltins. It Is in fact etip-ible of octermining the
height distri l.tition tip' fliv 841., tr L'I'V	 sourve tmid Ott the vollislim number If
11ppropriate donsitv and wind dam 11treavallahIv. 
In 
this eonneetlon it lif perhaps
of Interest, that, the Inodel etalmilatimis for the entire solar eyele #in NOI,eh the
dattt plotted 
In 
Figures All to I o 4,try based upf^a have been performed in tho time
of one jitloute during a single computer run on Lite IMM :)(1'0/7')*#
ottr two flimensional im)(10 oft-ourse 1.4 not able to exi)iain latitudim-il effects.
The global behavior of the ditirm-if dynamies must be trepaed with lielp of a three
d 1111 elm lonsal Spherical 1110 el (Vollkand tand ]XI 'apt, 1	 That Lite two dinten-
slonal model nevertheless describes rather well the low latitude behavlor of the
diurnal tidal vuriations of the thermosphere Is due to the fact that the diurnal
thormosphorle tides 11r e. predoinbutted by the spherical function P, I which is an
eigonfunotlon of the spherical problent. III I
	
sin t' ( ^ Is the co-latitude) varies
only slightly with (I at low haltudes and thereforo can, be treated cos a constant
there.
A wor
d
 must be said about the validIty or purturbation theory which we used
entirely in our calculations, Wo stlate that perttirbation theory is 
an 
excellent
approximation as long, as the roll,
	
Attive amplitudes of tho porturbated values do
not exceed the number 0. a. Viis condition is fulfilled 
in 
our calculations within
tho height range botween .1.00 #in(] 400 kin for all p1tra racters with the exception
of	 (hunt	 at low Sola'A '""Vity (T,*, ' 750"K; see Figure 0'). The error due
20
to perturbation. theou Call befit be estlniatcd tit the c(lutation of Mate. The relative
premiure f'Unplitude Is
P61
(1111)
Apart troin the variation of molecular weight, M which we alrouly diseutm)(1. we
neglected the last terni on the, right side of 1-.4juation (14) In our pertj r )atioll
theory. At moderato solar activity (T,,,
	
1000"K) tine at 40o kul altitude this
term has tile, villue, (see F111mve, 0)
0,5 .- 0.1	 0.05,
k
However, this orroe of 	 duos not appear In the diurnal component but Is trans-
ferred into the semidiurnal component and Into the mean value 1) () - Tile, sonli-
diurnal component likewise transfers part of its energy content Into the diurnal
component, As long as tho sonlidlurml component Is small, our perturbation
theory Is valid within the limits mentioned above, It gives of course Only tho
first harmonic or the diurnal component of the diurnal disturbance. D'ortunately
the samidiurnal component Is M fact small at least above 150 km altitude as the
observations confirm, This smallness Is caused by the filter action of the,
thermosphero which.: suppresses higher harmonies of the propagation modes
(Volland, 1069).
B. CONCLUSION
By treating a two dimensional model of the thermosphero at low latitudes It
has been shown that the diurnal density disturbance is generated by solar E UV
heat input, within the thermosphere and by a tidal wave from the lower atmosphere
21
J.
whieh penetrates Into Ott ,, thermosphere a tid predominttes the densitv vi.triatlotm
belm :2-13)0 km altitude. Assumbig as emistoant tithal wave Input and as 11,1 1 V heat in-
put proportional to the mollar at-tivity factor	 the observe(l diurnal density
variations and their (lependetiev on si)Lt p activity can be quamitatively reproduced
between 100 and 400 ball height. The calteutated density tagrees with the Jacchia
model (Jacelila. 1 91614) al)ove 300 kin and with measurements made by PrIcHter
Ot al, (100, 0). Nfitly	 King-11cle et cal. (196.5, 19617, 1 "Mrs). by Tacusch et al.
(1908) and by Marov (1904), 1 1967) below	 Itaut
The Ume, of maxinium of the density varlation is 1 ,1 11 " local time above 200 kni.
It 18 the IlUtUral reSI)MISC t 111 Ot thv thermosphere elite to the ieilu?v heat hilmit.
11clow Zoo kin, wherew the tidal wave predombuttes, the time of maximum shifts
towa •(I 1.1 o" I at lot) hm altitude,
The calculated temperature amplittOvs are timaller than JUcchia's dat 'a above
200 1m) altitude. These differences incre-ase with solar 11divity. Tile rettson for
T.	 %1.-. 4, ^ 421— 11111P	 -- ", "
	
A kAv UO 141V MLL	 1 41 OUIS -, --	 5 0AW Y A"40 U64 114Y d	 crence "	 1-n 1'L 0 -1	 11Y PrOULQ E DOM
models. However a, relative error of about 1)", must be "'Ittributed to tho, neglect
of the diurnal variation of molecular weight, 
In 
our calculations. The absolute
differelice betwooll jacchias tomp cratur cis and ours never exceeds 	 of the
total exosplicric temperature.
Jacchia's (100'4) emlArical formula, for the oxospheric day tind night time
temperatures and tholi., dependence on solar activity (the dashed lines in 1,1gure 10)
can 
be interpreted as follows: A contribution of as tidal wave from below which Is
Independent of solar activity is sui)crimposed on as contribution due to direct soltIr
22
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VA'A" heat hiputs The tImplltude fit tttlt^ I tA 	 u fah solar
activity ► aaatl c aathels t lt § Itl(3rt as v^ ot the ck^;al?lttka>tt , telopvt'hatory l a ► >r ration with	 ,
77tialc the kvivve#i1iture to :rla6ti on due, to he t1dal t!a&vv remk im4 Rlonstant. Th1k.; wave,
envrgv of the tidal w«ave to netarly c ►omplet0ly disstlmted Mthin the thva'trtosplicre,
`I`his dissipated energy contributci6 to the time aaver.aged he,-it hiput Into tho ther-
mosphere.,re. W( k rtatggpot that it is t.!espimBible for the residivil exospheric tempera-
ture of about X 00 K at zero solar activity t" 	 11 (Bev Figure 111), From Jt cchla's
tempevature profiles one can etiffinate that ac livapt Input of about 0.1 erg.:ivni"Sce
above 100 kin altitude to livecomary to inlet nt;cin aaat exohplivricx t,empt ,rature o
X00 K. Therefore, we estimote that the t clad wave cat 101) 1.111 altitude has ac wave
energy of 0.1 c'r^;'/cni2ac . That a2taount of hc ►,at energy contributeii significantly
to the t4et't osplicric lie-at balance aati can 1)e seen by comparing It with the mcaan
HXV llc.at input which varies from about 0,2 to t ('rghin 2fivc between to\v and
high solar activity,
Our two dimensional model emn explain haamin tmaLuves of the c iurn"II Unrin-
tions within the thet.mosplaere. However, no aat.tempt was made to explain latitu-
dinal variations or composition effects liko the Helium bulge. Our 1110 del never-
theless describes rather well the low latitude behavior or tite thermosplicre
which Is (late to the fact that the curt al thcrmospher c tides ttr y predominated
by Cite sphoricaal funotion I't a which is the eige nfunetion of the spEAcxric;al problem
(Volland and 1liay r, 1068b).
in Part Il oil this paper we shall discos the 27 day variation, the somiaannuaal
effect and the geomagne-tic activity er ect,
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Figure 1. Block diagram showing the two energy sovrtos which generate diurnal	
Y.
density disturbances within tho thermospharo.
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